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Whatever was on Milton's mind. It
did not betray itself in his manner.
He laughed a great deal, and told so
anany good stories that Mrs. Living-
stone decided she had never seen
Jiim more entertaining than he was
that evening.

But she noticed that Gerald was
not exerting himself to be agree-
jiblo. His hostess watched him with
.some apprehension. He had been
rather pale, she thought, when he
had come in from the dining room.
Hhe wondered just what the men
had been talking about in there,

furiosity was one of her strongest
characteristics, and she determined
to ascertain what had depressed
Stewart.

"Well," she ventured, "you gentle-
unen did not linger long over your
Cigars to-night, did you? What was
'\u25a0the matter? Were there no inter-
esting stories to tell?"

Neither of the men responded, and
Mr. Livingstone felt it incumbent
upon him to reply in the same
jocose tone in which his wife had
spoken.

"I told them one amusing occur-
rence in which the joke was oit you,

Uny dear," he remarked. "However,
we will not repeat that little tale
now."

Mrs. Livingstone, was mystified.
"The Joke was on me?" she ques-

tioned. "I have not the most remote
rldea what you refer to, Stephen."

Her husband moved uncomfort-
ably. "Oh, never mind, my dear."
I.lie "evaded. "It's not such a funny
joke after all."

"But I insist upon knowing what
lit was," Mrs. Livingstone persist-
ed. "If you won't tell me one of
these young men must."

She glanced from Gerald, to Mil-
ton.' Like other inquisitive persons,

isjie hid her insatiate curiosity be-
hind a laughing demeanor.

Gerald turned to Cynthia and be-
gan to talk to her in a low voice.
Milton, happening to be standing

| near the library table, was left to
'his future mother-ln-law's mercy.

"What story did my husband tell
|you, Milton?" she inquired, coax-
' ingly. "Was It a joke on me, as he
says?"

Milton spoke Impetuously. "I do
not think itwas a joke on you at all.
If there was any joke It was rather
on some of the rest of us."

An Anxious Moment
Then he subsided into silence,

? and, In spite of his inquisitor's urg-
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ing, he refused to add more to his
brief statement. Mrs. Livingstone
therefore trained her guns again
upon her husband.

"Stephen," shaking her finger at
him, "tell me at once what you
have been saying to these boys about
me."

"Nothing especial," Stephen Liv-
ingstone declared. Then seeing In
his wife's eyes a look he knew only
too well, he strove to gratify her
inquisitive mood. "1 ofily told them,"
he admitted, "of the amusing mis-
take you made about a certain scene
you witnessed here in the firelight
several weeks ago."

"Oh.!"

Mrs..Livingstone's ejaculation was
abrupt. One might have wondered
whether It was cuased by what her
husband said or by the effect of his
speech on the quartet of young peo-
ple.

Gerald Stewart sat as If turned to
stone, his eyes fixed on the floor.
Milton uttered a smothered excla-
mation and threw his cigar end into
the nre, then, stooping over the
flame, pretended to be interested in
watching it burn. Cynthia flushed
and Dora shot a startled look In her
direction.

Yet nobody asked further ex-
planation. Some one must say
something, and Mrs. Livingstone
came to the rescue. She saw, that
she had been guilty of a mistake in
insisting on this revelation, and she
hastened to repair her error.

"Oh," with a light laugh, "that
was only a trifling matter?an opti-
cal illusion, you might call It. I
don't see why you ever bothered to
tell any one about It. Stephen. And
now, my dear, suppose that'you and

! I go upstairs and let these children
j have a little while together without

J our chaperonage."
"Do not hurry, mother," Dora de-

j murred. "We 'children,' as you call
us, have nothing especial to say to
one another. You may as well stay
here with us."

Milton Is in Earnest
But to the astonishment of all

jhearers, Milton spoke out suddenly:
"I beg you pardon, Dora, but

j there is something I want to talk
| to you about?if you are not too

tired to give me a few minutes."
1 Cynthia stood up. "Gerald and

1 will go over into the drawing
room for a while," she said.

"You will not!" Dora contra-
dicted. "Milton can talk to me at
some other time. I am tired and
want to go to bed early."

"Dora!" the mother's ejaculation
was fraught with displeasure. "I
am surprised at you!"

"Because 1 told the absolute
truth?" the girl laughed. "Well,
Milton is accustomed to my engag-
ing little ways. If he isn't, he may
as well get accustomed to them
now."

The Telegraph War Food School
which opens next Monday afternoon
at 2.30 at the Y. M. C. A. audi-
torium promises to be popular from
the very beginning. Mrs. Kate Brew
Vaughn, who will conduct the course
of conservation lectures and practi-
cal demonstrations .has visited Har-
risburg twice previously, and has a
host of adimirers who will cordially
welcome her back. Instead of teach-
ing the preparation of planked steak
and beautiful but expensive dishes,
Mrs. Vaughn will teach the prepara-
tion of meatless dishes and the use
of dishes that do not deprive our
soldiers of food. She declares that
she gets more pleasure in teaching
the preparation of simple, inexpen-
sive dishes than In making costly
desserts, so if you want to learn how
to make the toothsome dishes of
your grandmothers without the ex-
pense that used to attend them,
come out to Mrs. Vaughn's lectures
next week.

But when Mr. and Mrs. Living-
stone had said good night and gone
upstairs, Cynthia spoke to Gerald
with an authoritative tone quite un-
usual in her.

"Gerald ?come over Into the
drawing room with me, please,"
she said.

And. without waiting for his re-
ply, or to listen to any protest from
her cousin, she left the room ab-
ruptly, accompanied by her be-
trothed.

In the drawing room, she turned
to him, her manner softened.

"Thank you, Geralfl," she said,
"for following my lead. I really
have nothing especial to sayUo you.
I only wanted to give Milton a
chance to speak alone with Dora. I
can see that he has something which
he feels must be said. That is the
reason I got out of the way."

(To Be Continued)

Bumper Wheat Crop
For 1918, Hoover Says

New oYrk. May I.?Sounding an
optimistic note as to the future
wheat crop, Federal Food Adminis-
trator Herbert C. Hoover, In a speech
here to-day, predicted the nation's
crop this coming year would be be-

tween 800,000,000 and 900,000,000
bushels. He spoke before 160 grain
men and officials of the Federal
Food Grain Corporation.

"Conditions are rapidly adjusting
themselves, and It is the desire of
the Government to return to the
normal modes of business just as
soon as the law of supply and de-
mand will permit." he declared.

The Telegraph has already heard
from many club women regarding
the school and many are preparing
to attend, and while we would feel
that It fell short of success if every
session did not attract many club
women, we are also interested in the
woman who, for lack of time or ther
reason, does not belong to clubs and
we want them to be our guests every
d£ty.

To Accommodate Big Crowds
No more desirable location could

be had than the V. M. C. A. audi-
torium and arrangements are being
made to accommodate a large crowd
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Simplicity is the keynote of bridal

costumes, but 4t must be of the sort
that finds expression in- exquisite em-
broideries. This lovely model in soft,
supple satin has the front panel ol
the plaited akirt embroidered to cor-
respond with the bodice. A collar of
self-material finishes the neck and
the flowing sleeves are cuffed with
satin. The train la square and de-
tachable so that the dress may be
used afterward for formal wear.
Medium size requires yards 40-
Inch satin.
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COOKING EXPERT
ECONOMIC WORK HERE MONDAY

Demonstration to Be Given by Mrs. Vaughn in Y. M. C
%

A
Auditorium Under Harrisburg elTegraph Auspices

at each session. There is no cost
whatever in connection with the
course and nothing will be offered
for sale. The "commercial" Will be
eliminated and the patriotic stressedfrom the opening to the close.

Women who have plenty and who
have never been in their kitchens
before In years are now taking great
pleasure In making a little go as far
as possible and concocting delectablefoods out of matrial that would be
scorned by the servant In the same
house. Women all over the country
are taking it as all honor to assist
the government in this conservation
movement, and they are realizing
that it is not through suffrage or so-
cial achievement alone that they
will win reputation anil honor, butby close attention to the details of
the home. Woman power is being
mobilized from one end of the coun-
try to the other. The peace of the
country is built upon homes, andthis necessary adjunct of our na-
tional welfare Is a thing that is builtand maintained by women. In- the
conservation of Important foodstuffs,in eliminating waste, remember thatyou are not only building your ownfortune and character, but you areprop under the nation as

WA win i
th

,® Sort of Patriotismwe will learn about in the lecturesand demonstrations to be given byMrs \ atighn all next week at the Y
,

L' A" auditorium under the au-
lrCifS °I Come toeach and every session and ask allhe questions you like and it will
i *,rs ' Vaughn's pleasure to answer? them as far as she is able.

Wheatless Biscuits
and Muffins

It is easy to make biscuits andmuffins with the new flours if you
.lust keep in mind the fact that you
can substitute them "by weight" for
wheat flour in such receipts. Try
some of these. You will like them.

Cornflour Biscuits?2 2-3 cups corn
flour, 6 teaspoons baking powder, 1teaspoon salt. 3 tablespoons fat, 1cup liquid. Sift dry materials to-gether. Work In fat well. Combineliquid and dry materials, handling
lightly. Roll or pat 14-inch thick and
cut as biscuits. Bake at once in ahot oven.

Cornflour and Oatmeal Muffins?--1 cup milk, 1 tablespoon fat, 2 table-
spoons syrup. 2 eggs, 4 teaspoons
baking powder, 1 teaspoon salt, 1-3
fup oatmeal (ground rolled oats) X2-3 cups cornflour. Add to the cup
of milk, the melted fat, svrttp andslightly beaten eggs; sift the salt,
baking powder and flour together.
Use a coarse sieve so that no part
of the flour or meal is wasted. Com-
bine the two mixtures, stirring light-
ly without beating. Bake in a hot
oven for twenty or thirty minutes,
depending upon the size of the muf-
fins.

Rice Flour and Ground Rolled
Oats Muffins?l cup milk, 1 table-spoon fat, 2 tablespoons syrup, 2
pßgs, 4 teaspoons baking powder, 1
teaspoon salt, 1-3 cup rice flour, 1
U cups ground rolled oats. Add to
the cup of milk the melted fats,
syrup and slightly beaten esss: sift
,the salt, baking powder and flour to-
gether. Use a coarse-sieve so thatno part of the flour is wasted. Com-
bine the two mixtures, stirring light-
ly without beating. Bake in a hot
oven for twenty to thirty minutes,
depending upon the size of tlie muf-
fins.

Rarley Biscuits?4 cups barley
flour. 6 teaspoons baking powder, 1
teaspoon salt, 3 tablespoons fat, 1 \i
cups liquid. Sift dry niaterlajs to-
gether. Work in fat well. Combineliquid and dry materials, handling
lightly. Roll or pat H inch thick and
cut as biscuits. Bake In a hot oven
immediately.

German Calls Men
From Italian Front

Washington. May I.?A diplomatic
telegram received here yesterday
states that Germans newspapers re-
ceive din Switzerland carry insistent
threats against Swls sneutrality In
the event of the extension of the
Teutonic offensive t othe Italian
front.

loubt was expressed In military
circles here to-day concerning the
intentions of the Central Powers to
attack Italy at an early date, al-
though cautious experts asserted that
Germany had created an impression
that she was not able to launch a
sustained drive on the Franco-Flan-
ders front before actually engaging
her full strength there.

Official reports stating that Aus-
trian troops were being divertedfrom the Italian to the French front,
although numbers were not given,
were held to suppor tthe belief that
Germany's losses before the British,

Our 1918 Refrigerator Club
Is Rapidly Progressing

This arrangement is another of the many advantages you have
by purchasing furniture and home needfuls at Burns'. Not only
do you have a large variety of the best HI
made refrigerators from which to

choose, but our purchasing power and Mil °

storage facilities are so extensive that n i I I
whatever price advantages are obtain- kj
able, we are able to secure. This ad- k|
ditional saving is always handed di- U jt I
rectly to our customers. y jjjl

Special Easy Terms For Buying May
Be Arranged For In the Club Plan

Here Are Four Leading Values As Examples
Family Size Refrig-] Apartment House
erator ?white enam- $0.90 L Refrigerator?white $"1 O
eled interior, well : enameled lined, front -LO
made, top icing style,) : icing, large capacity,
Three Door Refrig- Porcelain Lined It-
erator ?white enam- SOQ frigerator three SQOeled, front icing, hard LJ*J : door style, front ic-" OO
wood, well made, ing, large capacity,.

French and Belgian armies had been
so severe as to necessitate assistance
from her allies and the consequent
abandonment, temporarily at least,
of plans to attack Italy.

In one important military quarter
it was declared an excellent oppor-
tunity Is offered the Entente Allies
to create a diversion by Institution
of an Italian offensive against Aus-
tria.

Advice to the Lovelorn
DON'T SHIRK YOUR TASK

DKAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I am 20, married and divorced. A

boy 18 is deeply in love with me. 1
like him merely as a friend, but he
has taken me very seriously. 1 want
to break this. and. as he is now trav-
eling on the road, think it a good time
to proceed. I don't want to do it too
suddenly, as I am afraid of hurting
his feelings. Can you advise me?.

"MORROW.I think you are right in your idea,
but you are a bit cowardly about car-
rying It out. Maintaining the boy's
friendship will not work. And prob-
ably you cannot escape hurting his
feelings. But he is much too young

to be drifting into a love affair, and
you are older in years and almost
"ages" older In Experience. 1 think
you must sacrifice his friendship for
the sake of his happiness; If you re-
fuse to do this you are shirking your
real responsibility toward him. If
you have the courage to tell him
frankly exactly how you feel, and to
dwell on the fact that he appears to
you to be a mere boy, you will save
him from unhappiness. The point is:
have you the courage? You can't have
your penny and your cake, you know.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I am eighteen and have known a

young man two years previous to his
enlistment. He Is about twenty,
and 1 am sure his mother approves
of his liking me. About a week ago
he wrote that he was simply tired
of me. You don't know how badly
1 feel about It. I have lots of men
acquaintances, but there are none I
love. L. H.

My dear girl, you do not love him
at all! You can't. With the fool-
ish contrariness of human nature,
you want what is not good" for you,
what is refused you. What this boy
did is hard-hearted, cruel and utter-

1 yindlfferent to the rights of anyone
but himself. Fancy marrying a
man who would hurt and lacerate
your feelings whenever he too a
notion. That a boy of twenty should
change his mind about his supposed
true-love is not so very startling;
but the nonchalant way that he cass
dignityyou aside, as he would a pair
of old gloves, mustarouse your pride
and dignity to your defence. Culti-
vate the society of other boys. You
will find any number who are far
more admirable?yes and loveable,
too?than this weakling.

GERMAN "HUSBAND"

HAI.TS 1170,000 SUIT
Itockvllle, Md., May I.?Because a

Washington newspaper published in
advance of the trial here of the $70,-
000 suit of Mrs. Johanna Roth, of
Georgetown, against Mrs. Charles
Ijee Frank, Chicago, a statement
that one of Mrs. Frank's alleged un-
lawful husbands was Count Franken-
stein. son of the ruler of a German
province, now an artist in this coun-
try, the trial was halted.

1,716,000,000
Pounds of Flour Saved

ifeach of our 22,000,000 families use this recipe
instead of white bread.
One loaf saves 11,000,000 pounds; three loaves a
week for a year means 1,716,000,000 pounds saved 1

Enough to Feed the Entire Allied Army
Corn Bread with Rye Flour

1 cup corn mail 1 teaipoon wit
1 cap rye flour 1 cap milk
2 tablespoon* sugar 1 egg
S taupoou Royal Baking Powder 2 tablespoons shortening

Barley flour or oat flour may be used instead of rye flour with equally good
results. Sift dry ingredients into bowl; add milk, beaten egg and melted
shortening,. Stir welL Put into greased pan, allow to stand in warm place
20 to 25 minutes and bake in moderate oven 40 to 45 minutes.

Oar new Red, White and Blue booklet, "Best War Time Recipescontaining many other
t recipe* for making delicious and wholesome wheat saving foods, mailed free?address

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., Dept. H, 135 William St, New York

FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR
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(KV'v-?l\ OIL

Mazola?the refined oil from
Corn for Cooking and Salads ?

is the housewife's greatest
discovery of the past year '^W
WOMEN all over America are asking themselves

" Where JjL **W
would we be today, with the need for saving animal /%

fats ?butter, lard, suet?if it were not for Mazola? ' /,4|">WWlWf^
They are the women who have discovered what wonder- \\t\_

fully delicious pastry, fried and sauted dishes and salad uira/1 ,b\
dressings can be made from this pure oil pressed from WKI/fl IB .JIMWT
Indian Corn. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

And how economically. SAUTED {jlwraV
Not one single drop of Mazola is wasted ?it can be BANANAS Kmfll

used over and over again as it does not transmit odors or Remove the akin* HW^\
flavors from one food to another. ? Sl?"'??*, ?*?.,*£? if MfflLr

For sale in pints, quarts, half gallons and gallons. For greater eaciTway Cover the IIIBVeconomy buy the large sizes. bottom of a frying IUML
There is a valuable Cook Book for Mazola uteri, which ihould pan with Mazola, and iCjiSHS
be in every homs. Send for it or atlc your grocer. FREE. when hot lay in th ijOßv

_
bananas natsidedown uoHT

Cora Products Reflnlna Company, P. O. Box 161, New York andcookcarefullyan- \u25a0
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, , , ... o til browned on each W.mfflk
StlHnr KoftmUtive? National Stun I. v.i... i.ia South 2nd St.. Pn Uaeiphia, "ft. aide. These are ds-
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